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We use scaled physical analog (centrifuge) modeling to investigate along- and across-strike structural
variations in the Salt Range and Potwar Plateau of the Himalayan foreland fold-thrust belt of Pakistan.
The models, composed of interlayered plasticine and silicone putty laminae, comprise four mechanical
units representing the Neoproterozoic Salt Range Formation (basal detachment), CambrianeEocene
carapace sequence, and Rawalpindi and Siwalik Groups (Neogene molasse), on a rigid base representing
the Indian craton. Pre-cut ramps simulate basement faults with various structural geometries.
A pre-existing north-dipping basement normal fault under the model foreland induces a frontal ramp
and a prominent fault-bend-fold culmination, simulating the Salt Range. The ramp localizes displace-
ment on a frontal thrust that occurs out-of-sequence with respect to other foreland folds and thrusts.
With a frontal basement fault terminating to the east against a right-stepping, east-dipping lateral ramp,
deformation propagates further south in the east; strata to the east of the lateral ramp are telescoped in
ENE-trending detachment folds, fault-propagation folds and pop-up structures above a thick basal
detachment (Salt Range Formation), in contrast to translated but less-deformed strata with EeW-
trending Salt-Range structures to the west. The models are consistent with Salt RangeePotwar Plateau
structural style contrasts being due to basement fault geometry and variation in detachment thickness.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Thin-skinned foreland fold-thrust belts are characteristic fea-
tures of orogenic belts formed at convergent plate boundaries. The
principles of fold-thrust-belt evolution have been elucidated by
Rich (1934), Bally et al. (1966), Dahlstrom (1970), Boyer and Elliott
(1982), Suppe (1983), Banks and Warburton (1986) and many
others based on ﬁeld relationships and petroleum-industry well
and seismic data. Fold-thrust mechanics have been analyzed by
Chapple (1978), Davis et al. (1983), Dahlen et al. (1984) and others,
while physical and numerical modeling techniques have been used
to explore fold-thrust geometry, kinematics and dynamics (e.g.,
Willis, 1893; Dahlen et al., 1984; Mulugeta, 1988; Liu and Dixon,sal), john.dixon@queensu.ca
ental Sciences, University of
nada.
ce in Geology, University of
Ltd. This is an open access article u1990, 1991; Dixon and Liu, 1992; Willett et al., 1993; Koyi, 1997;
Burbidge and Braun, 2002; Dixon and Spratt, 2004; Stockmal
et al., 2007).
Field, theoretical and modeling studies show that fold-thrust
deformation nucleates and propagates in a straightforward way if
the deforming mass is homogeneous and isotropic, but the defor-
mation is geometrically, spatially and temporally more complex if
the foreland mass is heterogeneous and anisotropic and if the basal
detachment has varying mechanical properties and geometry. To
interpret the kinematics of fold-thrust structures requires an un-
derstanding of the pre-existing structural geometry and mechani-
cal properties of the foreland stratigraphy and its basal detachment.
Pre-existing fault offsets of the basementecover interface can in-
ﬂuence both the primary distribution of sedimentary units and the
location of superimposed fold-thrust structures. The strength of the
basal detachment strongly inﬂuences structural style. Theoretical
studies (Davis et al., 1983; Davis and Engelder, 1985; Butler et al.,
1987) and analog modeling (e.g., McClay, 1989; Liu et al., 1992;
Dixon and Liu, 1992; Koyi, 1998; Cotton and Koyi, 2000; Roca
et al., 2006; Dooley et al., 2007; Koyi et al., 2008) have shown
that a weak, ductile substrate, such as salt, lowers the critical tapernder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
Fig. 1. Location map showing the geographic location and tectonic setting of the Salt
Range-Potwar Plateau (SRePP) within the Himalayan orogenic belt in northern India
and Pakistan. National boundaries: short-dashed lines. Principal structural boundaries:
HKS ¼ Hazara-Kashmir Syntaxis, ISZ ¼ Indus Suture Zone, MBT ¼ Main Boundary
Thrust, MFT ¼Main Frontal Thrust, MKT ¼Main Karakoram Thrust. Box shows area of
Fig. 2. (Map after Baker et al., 1988.)
Fig. 2. Geologic map of the Salt Range, Potwar Plateau and adjacent area, showing structura
et al. (1997); and Blisniuk et al. (1998)). BF ¼ basement fault; CR ¼ Chambal Ridge; DA ¼ Dom
deformed belt e shown schematically); JF ¼ Jhelum Fault; JT ¼ Jogi Tilla Ridge; KF ¼ Kalabag
anticline; SRT ¼ Salt Range Thrust; SR-4 shows the location of a seismic line acquired by
I ¼ Islamabad; R ¼ Rawalpindi. Cross-sections along traces AeA0 , BeB0 , CeC and DeD0 are
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292278and produces upright and bivergent structures instead of foreland-
verging structures.
The Salt Range and Potwar Plateau (denoted SR and PP,
respectively, and SRePP, collectively) are situated in the western
foreland of the Himalayan orogen in northern Pakistan (Fig. 1).
Neogene subduction of the Indian craton beneath Eurasia caused
southward-verging fold-thrust deformation in the SRePP above a
basal detachment within the Neoproterozoic Salt Range Formation
(Lillie et al., 1987). Notwithstanding region-wide persistence of the
basal detachment in the Salt Range Formation, the structural style
in the SRePP varies signiﬁcantly, both along and across strike
(Fig. 2). This provides an opportunity to investigate whether
laterally varying mechanical properties and geometry of the
detachment horizon and pre-existing basement faults can account
for observed spatial and temporal patterns of nucleation and evo-
lution of deformation.
In this paper, which is based on Faisal (2010), we use scaled
analog centrifuge modeling of the kinematic evolution of the
SRePP region to assess the roles of basement faults and mechanical
stratigraphy in controlling variations in structural style. Three
groups of models are reported. The ﬁrst was used to reﬁne a model
mechanical stratigraphy that reproduces the structural style of the
PP. The second group included a pre-existing northward-dipping
fault simulating a basement normal fault that underlies the SR. The
third included two basement faults, one in frontal orientation (as
above) and the other an east-dipping fault beneath the boundary
between the east end of the SR and the eastern PP. The modelsl features referenced in the text (after Baker et al. (1988); Pennock et al. (1989); Jaswal
eli anticline; DT ¼ Domeli Thrust; HKS ¼ Hazara-Kashmir Syntaxis (change in trend of
h fault; LA ¼ Lilla anticline; NPDZ ¼ Northern Potwar Deformed Zone; PH ¼ Pabbi Hills
OGDC in 1979 and interpreted by Qayyum (1991) and Qayyum et al. (2015). Cities:
shown in Fig. 3.
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292 279afﬁrm the importance of the Salt Range Formation as a widespread
ductile detachment horizon, and are consistent with pre-existing
basement normal faults controlling ramping of the Salt Range
Thrust and variations in the orientation and amount of displace-
ment and shortening within the PP.
2. Stratigraphy, structure and kinematics of the Salt Range
and Potwar Plateau
2.1. Regional setting
The SR and PP comprise an east-west-trending, south-verging
fold-thrust belt that extends ~150 km from the Main Boundary
Thrust (MBT) in the north to the Salt Range Thrust to the south
(Fig. 2). The SRePP is truncated to the west by the right-lateralTable 1
Generalized stratigraphic column of the Salt RangeePotwar Plateau region
(2002); and Aamir and Siddiqui (2006). Shaded bands mark stratigraphic
raphy of the Salt Range and Potwar Plateau into four gross mechanical unKalabagh tear fault (Yeats and Lawrence, 1984), and it extends
eastward to the Jhelum sinistral fault and the HazaraeKashmir
Syntaxis (Sarwar and DeJong, 1979; Kazmi and Rana, 1982; Yeats
et al., 1984).
2.2. Stratigraphy
The stratigraphy of the SRePP area is known from surface ex-
posures in the Northern Potwar Deformed Zone (NPDZ) and Salt
Range (Cotter, 1933; Shah, 1977; Gee, 1980, 1989; Bender and Raza,
1995; Kazmi and Abbasi, 2008), and fromwell data obtained in the
SRePP (Khan et al., 1986; Pennock et al., 1989; Jaswal et al., 1997).
The rocks range in age from Precambrian to Recent and comprise
four major unconformity-bounded sequences (Jaswal et al., 1997;
Blisniuk et al., 1998; Grelaud et al., 2002; Aamir and Siddiqui,, modiﬁed after Pennock et al. (1989); Jaswal et al. (1997); Grelaud et al.
gaps (unconformities). The column at right shows division of the stratig-
its (with representative thicknesses) used in modeling in this study.
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e2922802006). These are (1) Precambrian (Proterozoic) crystalline rocks of
the Indian craton, (2) Neoproterozoic evaporite (Salt Range For-
mation), (3) CambrianeEocene “carapace” strata, and (4) Miocene-
Recent molasse sediments (Rawalpindi and Siwalik groups). The
unconformities are Late PrecambrianeEarly Neoproterozoic,
OrdovicianeCarboniferous, Late PermianeMesozoic, and Oligocene
in age. These relationships are summarized in Table 1.
2.3. Structural geology
The region comprises three distinct zones with contrasting
structural style and exposed stratigraphic level (Jaswal et al., 1997;
Jadoon et al., 1997; see Figs. 2 and 3). In the north, the NPDZ is a
region of poorly exposed Miocene strata and underlying Cam-
brianeEocene strata that are tightly folded and thrusted in a south-
verging imbricate duplex in the footwall of the MBT (Figs. 2Fig. 3. Geological cross-sections through the SRePP region (locations shown in Fig. 2; in
Boundary Thrust (MBT) in the north to the Punjab Plain in the south, showing Northern Potw
Note basement normal faults beneath central Soan syncline and north limb of Salt Range. (b
Salt Range Thrust (SRT) to underlying basement fault and its upward projection (dashed
Boundary Thrust to the north limb of Soan syncline. Note back-thrust along upper detachme
Potwar Plateau between central Soan syncline and Pabbi Hills. Note wide-spread deforma
through-going, shallow-dipping basal detachment in the Neoproterozoic Salt Range Formatio
Baker et al. (1988); (c) after Jaswal et al. (1997); and (d) after Pennock et al. (1989).and 3(a), (c)). In the center (south of the NPDZ), the PP is occu-
pied by the broad, asymmetric Soan syncline and other gently
deformed fold structures that involve Neoproterozoic Salt Range
Formation, Cambrian to Eocene carapace strata, and Miocene and
Pliocene molasse sediments (Figs. 2 and 3(a), (d)). The structures in
the PP (both western and eastern portions) are gentle and upright,
with Pliocene strata at the surface. The western PP exhibits gentle
folding, with the broad Soan syncline and smaller folds trending
ENEeWSW. The eastern PP (Figs. 2 and 3(d)) has hinterland-as well
as foreland-verging thrust faults and upright folds and the struc-
tural trend swings 30 counterclockwise (to ~NE) relative to the
ENEeWSW trend that is characteristic of the western PP and the SR
(Jaume and Lillie, 1988). To the south of the western PP
(Figs. 2 and 3(a), (b)), the SR is an EeW-trending thrust panel of
Neoproterozoic to Eocene strata with gentle upright folds and pop-
up structures cored by the Salt Range Formation. At the southernall cases North is to the left). (a) Section AeA0 , regional cross-section from the Main
ar Deformed Zone (NPDZ), Soan Syncline, Baun Syncline, Salt Range, and Lilla anticline.
) Section BeB0 , a detail through the Salt Range showing relationship of Salt Range and
line). (c) Section CeC0 through the Northern Potwar Deformed Zone from the Main
nt within Upper Rawalpindi Group. (d) Section DeD0 showing structure in the eastern
tion and blind structures including bi-vergent thrusts and pop-up structures, above a
n above largely intact crystalline basement. Cross-sections (a) and (b) are redrawn after
Fig. 4. (a) Schematic drawing of the geometry and dimensions of a centrifuge model in the current study. The model foreland is constructed of interlayered plasticine and silicone
putty (see part (b)). The model rests on a rigid aluminum baseplate composed of 3-mm plates that can be disassembled for sectioning. The model is subjected to horizontal
shortening by collapse and lateral spreading of a “hinterland prism” of plasticine that deforms at elevated g during a centrifuge run. Arrows indicate the radial centrifugal force
vector and the centrifuge rotation direction. (b) Cross-section of typical model stratigraphy designed to be a scaled mechanical analog for the Potwar Plateau region.
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292 281margin of the SR, the emergent Salt Range Thrust places the Salt
Range Formation and CambrianeEocene carapace rocks onto
Recent Punjab sediments (Gee, 1980; Yeats et al., 1984).
2.4. Kinematic history
The NPDZePPeSR region is characterized by out-of-sequence
thrusting (Johnson et al., 1986; Burbank and Raynolds, 1988;
Jaswal et al., 1997; Jadoon et al., 1997; Blisniuk et al., 1998;
Grelaud et al., 2002; Qayyum et al., 2015). Deformation occurred
within the NPDZ before 10 Ma, was concentrated on the SR frontal
thrust from 10 to 5 Ma and after 1.9 Ma, and was distributed within
the NPDZ and across the whole PP region between 5 and 1.9 Ma
(Jaswal et al., 1997; Grelaud et al., 2002).
The contrasting deformational styles throughout the SRePP
have been ascribed to variations in strength and depth of the basaldetachment. Despite the gentle topographical slope of the pre-
served thrust wedge, the intensely deformed imbricate stack in the
NPDZ is suggestive of a strong detachment, whereas the <1 taper
of the deformed wedge in the PP is consistent with a weak
detachment (Jaume and Lillie, 1988). The changes in trend and style
from west to east in the PP have been variously attributed to
thinning of the Salt Range Formation (Davis and Engelder, 1985;
Pennock et al., 1989; Baker et al., 1988; Jaume and Lillie, 1988);
stepping upward of the basal detachment from the low-strength
SRF into higher-strength molasse sediments (Rawalpindi and
Siwalik groups) in the east (Butler et al., 1987); and a lateral change
in basement dip from 1.9e3.6 beneath the central SRePP and
NPDZ to 0.8 in the eastern PP (Jaume and Lillie, 1988).
The SR panel was uplifted on a ramp in the basal detachment
(Salt Range Thrust) at a north-dipping basement normal fault with
about 1 km of displacement, decreasing to the east. This fault
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292282reﬂects Neoproterozoic rifting or Neogene crustal ﬂexure (Lillie and
Yousuf, 1986; Baker et al., 1988; Qayyum,1991; Blisniuk et al., 1998;
Figs. 3(a) and (b)).
A NE-trending seismic line to the east of the SR, shot and pro-
cessed in 1979 by the Oil and Gas Development Corporation of
Pakistan (OGDC; SR-4 on Fig. 2), suggests an east-dipping fault
cutting cover-sequence strata (but not basement) at the east end of
the SR (Qayyum, 1991; Qayyum et al., 2015). Platform strata appear
to be duplicated by the SRT to the west of this fault, beneath the SR.
The Salt Range Thrust steps down to the east across it; as a result
the SRT sheet thickens to the east, there is no duplication of plat-
form strata, and the basal detachment remains within the SRF just
above the basement. This transverse fault is interpreted (Qayyum,
1991; Qayyum et al., 2015) as a lateral ramp extending southward
from the east end of the ramp along the north edge of the SR;
during motion on the SRT this lateral ramp produced a lateral
culmination wall, manifest as Chambal Ridge (Fig. 2), which co-
incides with the structural boundary between the SR and the
eastern PP. This lateral ramp and the overlying lateral culmination
wall mark the transition between two different styles of shortening,
rigid translation in the SR and distributed telescoping within the
eastern PP (Pennock et al., 1989; Qayyum et al., 2015).
In this study we use physical analog modeling to investigate
why folding predominates over thrusting in the PP; why the
structural trend changes from eastewest in the central SRePP to
northeastesouthwest in the eastern SRePP; whether basement
faults localized structures in the cover; and how the overall
shortening varies along and across strike within the SRePP.
3. Modeling materials, scaling and experimental procedure
Physical analog modeling has long been used to study the
evolution of geological structures (e.g., Cadell, 1889; Willis, 1893;
Nettleton and Elkins, 1947; Davis et al., 1983). The principles of
scaling and the importance of scaling forces arising from gravity are
now well known (Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1967, 1981; Eisenstadt
et al., 1995). The centrifuge technique (Ramberg, 1967) allows
scaling of gravity forces and use of model materials stronger than
those suitable for bench-top (1-g) modeling. The technique has
been successfully applied to fold-thrust tectonics (e.g., Liu and
Dixon, 1990, 1991; Koyi, 1997; Dixon and Spratt, 2004; Noble and
Dixon, 2011). The 20,000-g centrifuge at Queen's University
(Dixon and Summers, 1985) accepts specimens measuring
76  127 mm in plan (Fig. 4).Table 2
Model scaling ratios. The nominal linear scale ratio of 1 mm ¼ 1 km (1 106) was
adjusted slightly in individual models. Other key model ratios, i.e., speciﬁc gravity,
time (strain rate) and acceleration (g level for the centrifuge experiments), depend
on the density and rheological properties of the prototype and model materials.
Quantity Model ratio Scale equivalence
Length lr ¼ 0.67  106
[4 mm foreland]
or 0.83  106
[5 mm foreland]
0.67 mm in model ¼ 1 km
in prototype
0.83 mm in model ¼ 1 km
in prototype
Speciﬁc
gravity
rr ¼ 0.6 1.60 in model ¼ 2.67 in
prototype
Acceleration ar ¼ 4.0  103 4000 g in model ¼ 1 g in
prototype
Time tr z 1.0  1011
(order of magnitude)
1 h in model ¼ 11.5 Ma in
prototype
Stress sr ¼ lr rr ar ¼ 1.6  103
[4 mm] or 2.0
 103 [5 mm]
Derived from length,
speciﬁc gravity, and acceleration ratios
Viscosity mr ¼ sr tr ¼ 1.6
 1014 [4 mm]
or 2.0  1014 [5 mm]
Derived from stress and
time ratiosThe models in this study are constructed of laminae of Plasti-
cine™ (“Gold Medal Brand” modeling clay distributed by Harbutt's
Ltd.) and silicone putty (Dow Corning Corporation's “dilatant
compound 3179”, a proprietary formulation of polydimethyl
siloxane with mineral ﬁllers). Plasticine and silicone putty are
suitable mechanical analogs in centrifuge modeling for rocks such
as limestone (or sandstone) and shale, respectively (Dixon and
Summers, 1985, 1986; Dixon and Tirrul, 1991). Applicable scaling
ratios are listed in Table 2.
Individual model stratigraphic units, prepared by rolling,
comprise alternating laminae of plasticine and silicone putty with
different thicknesses to give the units different bulk competency
(simulating, for example, different limestone/shale or sandstone/
shale ratios) as well as mechanical anisotropy that approximates
bedding (Dixon and Summers, 1985). For the purpose of modeling,
the SRePP stratigraphy is grouped into four generalized units on
the basis of mechanical properties of the lithological units (Table 1,
Fig. 4). Although unit thicknesses vary across the SRePP (e.g., Gee,
1980; Fatmi et al., 1984; Yeats and Hussain, 1987; Qayyum, 1991),
representative values are used for modeling. The units are, from
bottom to top, the Salt Range Formation (Neoproterozoic evapo-
rites, 1000 m); the carapace (CambrianeEocene platform se-
quences, 500 m); and two Tertiary molasse sequences, the
Rawalpindi (2000 m) and Siwalik (2500 m) groups. The model
sections are either 4 mm or 5 mm thick, corresponding to linear
scale ratios (Table 2) of 0.67  106 (0.67 mm ¼ 1 km) or
0.83  106 (0.83 mm ¼ 1 km).
Because of their small size and thenature of the analogmaterials,
the models necessarily simplify certain geological relationships in
the SRePP. First, for the most part the models have layer-cake stra-
tigraphy as if all units were deposited prior to tectonic shortening;
we have not attempted to simulate regional thickness gradients in
the carapace and molasse sequences. One exception is that some
models have syn-depositional normal fault(s) simulating basement
structures (see belowand Fig. 5). Second, there is no surface erosion
or deposition during tectonic shortening. Third, themodels rest on a
rigid baseplate (Fig. 4), the curved upper surface of which is “hori-
zontal”within the centrifuge gravity ﬁeld; we have not investigated
variations in dip of the basement. Fourth, because the model
chamberhas rigidwalls, boundaryeffects are notable at the foreland
end at advanced stages of shortening. Finally, owing to the ductility
of the model materials, localized “faults” (actually narrow ductile
shear zones) tend to form only within the most competent strati-
graphic units; however, model structures that would likely be
discrete faults in the prototype system can be inferred from sheared
fold limbs. We refer to these as “incipient” faults.
During experiments, a “hinterland prism” (see Fig. 4) of plasti-
cine undergoes gravitational collapse at elevated g (see Dixon and
Tirrul, 1991) and produces horizontal compression directed from
“hinterland” to “foreland” within themodel stratigraphic sequence.
Models are deformed in stages, designated I, II, III …, each
comprising three phases: run-up, during which the centrifuge
speed and the model g increase and the hinterland prism begins to
spread (~170 s); the plateau, during which the prism collapses to a
stable slope and shortens the model foreland (~300 s at 4000 g);
and run-down after power shut-off (~250 s).
With the base block disassembled, one or more transverse
sections (perpendicular to the general structural trend) are cut for
observation and photography. The model is then reassembled and
the hinterland prism reconstructed to restore its gravitational po-
tential for another shortening stage. Fold-thrust models generally
attain about 50% total shortening after three to ﬁve stages, although
in the current study shortening comparable to the present-day
SRePP required only one or two stages. Sections from successive
stages document a model's kinematic evolution.
Fig. 5. Parts (a) and (b) are plan-view drawings of the initial conﬁgurations of model SF-47 and models SF-50 and SF-52, respectively, showing the boundary between the foreland
strata (red) and hinterland prism (blue). The parallel lines show the positions of future transverse sections (numbered in mm relative to the west edge of the models). Dashed and
solid lines labeled “b” and “t” show the initial positions of the bottom and top edges of pre-existing ramp systems (frontal ramp in (a) and frontal and lateral ramp in (b)) above
simulated basement normal faults that affected the lower units of the foreland sequence. Part (c) is a schematic representation of the mechanical stratigraphy and ramp system in
both transverse (NeS) and longitudinal (WeE) section. Part (d) is a transverse (NeS) section through model SF-52 before deformation, showing the hinterland prism, foreland strata
and simulated frontal-ramp basement offset. Part (e) is a pre-deformation longitudinal (WeE) section through model SF-52 showing the foreland stratigraphy and simulated lateral-
ramp basement offset. Labels in parts (d) and (e) are 10 mm wide, marked in 1-mm increments.
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292 283For comparisonwith the SRePP prototype system, we adopt the
convention that a model's hinterland is to the north and foreland to
the south. Transverse sections are viewed facing east. Sections are
designated by their lateral position (e.g., 7,10,13mm) relative to the
west side of the model. The locations of illustrated sections are
shown on accompanying images of the model's top surface.
A model stratigraphy (Table 3) that reproduced the general
deformation styles of the prototype system was found after three-
dozen trial models were constructed with various ratios of plasti-
cine/silicone putty laminaewithin the four units. Themodel section
contains two low-strength horizons, simulating a lower detach-
ment at the level of the Salt Range Formation and an upper
detachment at the top of the Murree Formation in the Rawalpindi
Group (Jaswal et al., 1997; Grelaud et al., 2002; Qayyum, 1991). The
strength reductions are achieved with thicker laminae of siliconeputty. The Salt Range Formation unit has laminae of plasticine and
silicone putty (P, SP) in the ratio of 1:2, giving it an overall low
strength. The Rawalpindi Group unit has P:SP laminae in the ratio
1:1, but two multilayered sub-units were assembled with their SP
laminae facing each other during the rolling process, resulting in a
central SP lamina twice as thick as others in that unit (see Fig. 4).
The trial models led us to construct the front boundary of the
hinterland prism with a northward dip of 20 (Fig. 4), rather than
vertical as in previous fold-thrust models (e.g., Liu and Dixon, 1990,
1991; Dixon and Liu, 1992; Dixon and Spratt, 2004). The gentle dip
better represents the northernmarginwhere theMBToverrides the
NPDZ at a gentle dip angle.
We investigate theeffectsof frontal andlateral rampsorbasement
faultson fold-thrust evolutionby incorporatingsuchrampsystems in
models during assembly (Dixon and Spratt, 2004). One geometry
Table 3
Summary of the units and ratios used to model the mechanical stratigraphy of the
SR/PP in trial models (e.g., model SF33 e see Fig. 4(b)).
Unit name Thickness ratio,
plasticine:
silicone-putty laminae
Thickness
of unit
(mm)
Plasticine
colors
Number
of laminae
Siwalik Group 2:1 1.68 Red 16
Rawalpindi
Group
1:1 1.34 Green 8
Carapace 1:0 0.33 Yellow,
black
4
Salt Range
Formation
1:2 0.67 Red 4
Total thickness (mm) 4.00
S. Faisal, J.M. Dixon / Journal of Structural Geology 77 (2015) 277e292284(Fig. 5(a)) is intended to model the ramp geometry of the central
SRePP, and another (Fig. 5(b)) the eastern SRePP centered on the
eastern termination of the SR. The ramps simulate basement normal
faults thatwere inpart syn-depositionalwith someof thecoverunits.
The basement ramp geometry was constructed by placing a
layer of white plasticine (which is comparatively stiff) on a portion
of the model base-plate prior to addition of the model foreland
strata. This represents an area of elevated crystalline basement
(Indian craton) with sloping edges representing basement normal
faults. Stratigraphic details are summarized in Fig. 5(c) and Table 4.
The model unit representing the SRF was half as thick above the
elevated basement as in the rest of the foreland. The carapace unit
had the standard thickness across the full width of the foreland,
despite being offset by the basement fault(s). The lower portion of
the Rawalpindi Group model unit was omitted from the footwall
(uplifted) region, but the upper portion of the Rawalpindi Group
unit and the Siwalik Group unit extended uniformly over the whole
model. These relationships simulate episodic basement faulting
during deposition of the SRF and lower Rawalpindi Group, but not
the carapace platform. While this structuralestratigraphic rela-
tionship is a compromise to simplify model construction, it ac-
commodates various interpretations of the nature and timing of
basement faulting beneath the PP, such as Neoproterozoic rifting
and Neogene normal faulting due to crustal ﬂexure (e.g., Baker
et al., 1988; Blisniuk et al., 1998), as well as timing of the onset of
movement on the SRT (Grelaud et al., 2002).
To build the ramp system, the hanging wall and footwall parts
were cut with matching geometry and then assembled on the base-
plate. The ramps had nominal dips of ~20, but 15e30 in practice,
owing to the difﬁculty of cutting thin sheets accurately. They were
coated with petroleum jelly prior to assembly to reduce adhesion.
4. Model results and comparison to prototype system
4.1. Modeling mechanical stratigraphy of Salt Range and Potwar
Plateau
4.1.1. Model description
Model SF33 provides a baseline kinematic evolution of folds and
thrusts in uniform strata lacking pre-existing complexities such asTable 4
Summary of the units and ratios used to model the mechanical stratigraphy of the SR/PP
Unit name Thickness ratio, P:SP laminae Thickness of unit (mm)
Down-dropped side U
Siwalik Group 2:1 2.24 2
Rawalpindi Group 1:1 1.53 0
Carapace 1:0 0.31 0
Salt Range Formation 1:2 0.92 0
Basement 1:0 e 1
Total thickness (mm) 5.00 5basement offsets or thickness variations. Figs. 6(a)e(d) show the
top surface after shortening stages IeIV; stage II or III resembles the
present-day structure of the PP (Fig. 2). Deformation nucleated
adjacent to the hinterland prism (Fig. 6(a)) and propagated towards
the foreland (Figs. 6(b)e(d)). Folds are periclinal and trend parallel
to the prism front; hinges are short and en echelon because each
fold nucleates at a point and propagates as it tightens and its
amplitude increases, but folds do not necessarily align andmerge as
they propagate along their trends (Dixon and Tirrul, 1991).
A representative section at stage I (Fig. 6(e)) shows that the
prominent fold in the molasse units close to the hinterland overlies
a detachment fold (Jamison, 1987) in the carapace unit. During
further shortening (compare Figs. 6(e)e(h)), detachment folds
nucleated sequentially towards the foreland within the carapace
unit. These detachment folds grew in amplitude and evolved into
fault-propagation folds (Suppe and Medwedeff, 1990) as foreland-
verging thrust faults propagated from the basal detachment in
the SRF model unit into the lower part of the competent carapace
unit. Once the faults cut across the carapace unit and propagated
into the upper detachment horizon within the Rawalpindi Group
model unit, the fault-propagation folds transformed into fault-bend
folds (as in Liu and Dixon, 1990).
At later stages (Figs. 6(f)e(h)), structures are more evolved and
carapace fault-bend folds are more prominent near the hinterland
end of the model where shortening nucleated ﬁrst. In front of the
hinterland prism, the carapace unit developed a foreland-verging
blind duplex beneath an incipient hinterland-verging roof thrust
rooted within the model Rawalpindi Group unit where the north-
ernmost fold in the molasse units developed northward vergence
as the shortening progressed.
Back-thrusts and pop-ups developed toward the foreland end of
the model (e.g., Fig. 6(h)). Thrust faults near the hinterland verge
preferentially towards the foreland, whereas those closer to the
foreland are bi-vergent (as expected above a weak basal
detachment).
The model molasse units deformed by folding (Fig. 6). Folds at
the upper level, within the competent model Siwalik Group, are
upright and concentric with rounded anticlines and pinched syn-
clines and slight foreland vergence. Folds at middle depth approach
overall similar geometry because the lower-competency Raw-
alpindi Group model unit ﬂowed laterally into anticline cores. At
carapace level, synclines are broad and anticlines tight above a
basal detachment in the model SRF unit, which also ﬂowed from
beneath synclines into the cores of adjacent tight anticlines
(Figs. 6(g) and (h)). Near the deformation front at each stage, these
structures lack strong vergence. The folds at stage I (Figs. 6(a)
and (e)) have an average wavelength of approximately 3.1 mm,
equivalent to ~5 km at prototype scale.4.1.2. Comparison to the prototype
Model SF33 (Fig. 6) resembles the structural style of northern
and eastern SRePP, although the overall shortening in the later
stages of the model exceeds that in the prototype and foldingin models with basement offset (model SF47, SF50 and SF52 e see Fig. 5).
Plasticine Colors Number of laminae
p-thrown side Down-dropped side Up-thrown side
.24 Red 16 16
.76 Green 12 6
.31 Yellow, black 4 4
.46 Red 4 2
.23 White e 1
.00
Fig. 6. Surface views and transverse cross-sections showing progressive deformation at stages IeIV of centrifuge model SF33, with initial geometry as shown in Fig. 4(a) and
mechanical stratigraphy representative of the Potwar Plateau as shown in Fig. 4(b). In all cases shortening was applied from left (model North) to right (S) by gravitational collapse
and lateral spreading of a passive plasticine “hinterland prism”, the front of which simulates the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT). Parts (a)e(d) show the model surface with oblique
illumination from the left (N) to enhance perception of topographic relief. The black lines indicate the positions of transverse sections shown in parts (e)e(h). Labels are 10 mm
wide, marked in 1-mm increments. Section numbers (e.g., 58) represent the position of each section measured in mm from the bottom (W) edge of the model. See text for dis-
cussion of structural evolution.
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folds (Fig. 2) that are traceable for 40e60 km along strike (Pennock
et al., 1989). The hinterland region (Figs. 6(g) and (h)) resembles the
NPDZ passive-roof duplex (Jaswal et al., 1997; (Fig. 3(c)). The central
and far foreland parts of the model have structural features in
common with the eastern PP (Pennock et al., 1989; Fig. 3(d)):
foreland- and hinterland-dipping blind thrusts and some fault-
propagation folds; folds with average wavelength equivalent to
5 km at prototype scale, within a factor of 2 (reasonable, given the
rheological approximations in the scale modeling) of the 10e12 km
fold wavelengths in the eastern PP (Pennock et al., 1989; Fig. 2); and
a cross-sectional taper (Davis et al., 1983) of 0.1e0.3, which isconsistent with that of the SRePP where a þ b < 1 (Jaume and
Lillie, 1988; Pennock et al., 1989; Davis and Lillie, 1994). (Note:
The curved rigid baseplate represents a horizontal equipotential
surface in the centrifugal ﬁeld, and the basal detachment in the
model Salt Range Formation remains horizontal (az 0). The slope
of the wedge-top (b) is the angle between tangents to the topo-
graphic surface and a circular equipotential surface).
Notwithstanding discrepancies between the relative shortening
in different regions, the model reproduces the general structural
styles of the NPDZ and PP. It thus provides a basis for investigating
some structural attributes of the SRePP region such as the geom-
etry of major ramp systems and variations in detachment horizons.
Fig. 7. Photographs of model SF-47 at stages I and II of shortening of the mechanical-stratigraphic section (see Fig. 6 (c)) of the SRePP region, including the Northern Potwar
Deformed Zone, Potwar Plateau, Salt Range and northern Punjab Plain. The model includes a pre-existing basement offset representing a normal (growth) fault with geometry as
shown in Figs. 6(a) and (d). Parts (a) and (c) show the free surface, illuminated obliquely from the left (model north). White solid lines indicate positions of illustrated transverse
sections shown in parts (b) and (d). In the sections, dash-dot white lines mark selected observed and inferred thrust faults and detachment surfaces. Dashed black line shows
schematically the approximate trace of the modern-day erosion surface from the MBT in the north to Punjab Plain in the south. LA ¼ Lilla Anticline, NPDZ ¼ Northern Potwar
Deformed Zone; PjP ¼ Punjab Plain; SRT¼ Salt Range Thrust. Labels are 10 mm wide, marked in 1-mm increments.
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4.2.1. Frontal ramp between western PP and SR
4.2.1.1. Model description. Models with initial conﬁguration shown
in Figs. 5 (a), (c) and (d) and Table 4 were designed to initiate a
frontal ramp at the basement step between the central PP and the
SR (Lillie et al., 1987; Baker et al., 1988; see Fig. 3). Model SF47
(Fig. 7) is representative. It was deformed through three stages of
shortening; only stages I and II are discussed because the short-
ening after stage III exceeded that in the SRePP. Although no in-
dividual stage reproduces the distribution of shortening
throughout the prototype, through its evolution the model re-
produces the main structural relationships and structural styles of
the NPDZ, PP and SR.
The deformation in model SF47 in the region between the
hinterland prism and the basement normal fault (Fig. 7) is broadlysimilar to the index model SF33 (see above and Fig. 6). The folds
adjacent to the hinterland prism nucleated as detachment folds in
the carapace unit above a basal detachment in the SRF (Fig. 7(b))
and evolved into fault-propagation folds (Fig. 7(d)) with over-
turned limbs that are incipient thrust faults (Figs. 7(b) and (d)).
These faults emerge from the carapace and pass upwards into the
upper detachment in the lower Rawalpindi Group model unit. The
fault in the leading fault-propagation fold branches into two
splays, one of which can be traced up-section through the molasse
model units to the surface, where it is manifested as a distinct
narrow, linear trough (Fig. 7). The other splay ﬂattens into the
upper detachment. There is subtle evidence of a back-thrust at the
level of the upper detachment within the fold above the north-
ernmost fault-propagation fold (see Figs. 7(b) and (d)). Taken
together, these features resemble an imbricate stack and passive-
roof duplex.
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ment normal fault (Fig. 7) records less shortening than the duplex.
It is comparable to the broader foreland portion of model SF33
(Fig. 6), but with less shortening at the level of the carapace unit
because displacement was transferred towards the foreland as the
lower detachment ramped up the normal fault.
In the central portion of model SF47, the normal fault with a
hanging-wall cutoff of SRF, carapace and lower Rawalpindi Group
units against the basement was inverted into a thrust fault during
the initial stage of compression (Figs. 7(a) and (b)). The hanging
wall developed into a fault-bend fold as it was displaced up and
over the frontal ramp. The sections (Figs. 7(b) and (d)) show that at
carapace level the fault-bend fold has a steeply dipping north limb
and a broad, ﬂat top, and is underlain by a signiﬁcant thickness of
model Salt Range Formation that constitutes the basal detachment
on which the cover sequence was translated with little internal
deformation.
The basal thrust fault that climbed the pre-cut ramp, carrying
the fault-bend fold, subsequently propagated towards the foreland
beyond the top of the ramp and branched into several splays
(Fig. 7). One branch takes a listric path through the molasse units to
the surface, where it emerges in a narrow synclinal trough. The
others are horizontal detachments within the SRF and Rawalpindi
model units with displacement decreasing towards the foreland.
The detachment within the Rawalpindi Group is indicated by
buckling of molasse strata above the little-deformed carapace unit
(Fig. 7(d)), and that within the SRF model unit by southward
displacement of the carapace footwall cutoff relative to the un-
derlying basement (Fig. 7(d)).
The structures within the molasse units on the foreland side of
the basement ramp have shorter wavelengths than those on the
hinterland side because the underlying competent carapace unit
was only slightly involved.
Thrust displacement nucleated early on the ramp at the base-
ment normal fault and was anomalously large relative to the
shortening reﬂected by early-formed structures on the hinterland
side of the ramp (Fig. 7(b)); thus the thrusting at the ramp was
“out-of-sequence”. Structures north of the ramp nucleated
sequentially from north to south during continued shortening from
stage I to stage II while the main thrust continued to accumulate
displacement.
4.2.1.2. Comparison to central Potwar Plateau and Salt Range.
Model SF47 resembles the western PP and SR region south of the
MBT. The imbricate stack with an incipient overlying back-thrust at
the hinterland end resembles the NPDZ (Jaswal et al. 1997)). The
central portion is analogous to the broad PP, including Soan Syn-
cline (Figs. 2 and 3), having been translated southward by slip on a
basal detachment at the level of the SRF unit, above the rigid base. It
has also undergone internal shortening by gentle folding, although
shortening is somewhat greater, even at stage I, than in the pro-
totype PP at its present evolution.
The ﬂat-topped fault-bend fold above the basement normal
fault is analogous to the SR panel (Figs. 2 and 3(a)). The underlying
fault cuts up-section and branches into several splays. The splay (a
sheared fold limb in themodel) that rises through themolasse units
to the surface is analogous to the Salt Range Thrust which daylights
along the south edge of the SR. Two other splays are horizontal
detachments within the SRF and Rawalpindi model units with
displacement decreasing towards the foreland. This region of the
model (particularly at stage Ie Figs. 7(a) and (b)) is analogous to the
Punjab Plain where the youngest Himalayan foreland structures,
Lilla and Pabbi Hills Anticlines, occur about 15 km south of the
emergent Salt Range Thrust (Baker et al., 1988; Yeats and Thakur,
2008; see Figs. 2 and 3).The out-of-sequence kinematics in the model resembles the
chronology of thrusting in the NPDZ-PP-SR (Blisniuk et al., 1998;
Grelaud et al., 2002; Qayyum et al., 2015).
4.2.2. Frontal ramp terminating to the east e Salt Range and
eastern Potwar Plateau
4.2.2.1. Model description. The boundary between the central PP-
eastern SR and the eastern PP aligns with the eastern termination
of a frontal basement normal fault and an east-dipping lateral ramp
(Qayyum, 1991; Qayyum et al., 2015). Model SF50 is representative
of models built to study the distribution of deformation within the
hanging wall of a thrust fault climbing a ramp system comprising
frontal and lateral segments (see also Dixon and Spratt, 2004). The
ramp intersection was modeled by incorporating two basement
normal faults, one striking EeW (i.e., along the superimposed
orogenic belt) and the other NeS (transversely) (Figs. 5(b), (d) and
(e)). The relationship between cover units and basement faults was
the same as in model SF47.
Model SF50 underwent three stages of shortening; stages I and
II (Fig. 8) are discussed because they bracket the current state of the
SRePP. Several long, continuous folds developed at the hinterland
end, parallel to the front of the spreading hinterland prism, as in
model SF47 (Fig. 7). However, towards the foreland there is a major
contrast in structural style between the west and east sides due to
the ramp geometry.
The western area of SF50, with a north-dipping normal fault/
frontal ramp, evolved structurally just as model SF47. A prominent
culmination developed above the frontal ramp by stage I (Fig. 8(a),
surface and section 7), and increased in NeS width but with sub-
dued internal deformation from stage I to stage II (Fig. 8(b)). Folding
propagated southward in the area north of the frontal ramp, and
low-amplitude folds nucleated and propagated to the south in front
of the culmination (stage II; Fig. 8(b), surface and section 13). As in
model SF47 (Fig. 7), the folds north of the central culmination are
large because the competent carapace unit buckled above thicker
ductile SRF model unit (Fig. 8, sections 7 and 13), whereas to the
south, folding was restricted to the molasse units because the
carapace was little deformed above thinner SRF.
In contrast, the eastern portion of model SF50 (Fig. 8) has uni-
form stratigraphy with no frontal ramp or elevated basement, like
the index model SF33. Folding propagated continuously towards
the foreland, as in SF33 (Fig. 6). By stage I the deformation had
propagated about half way across the foreland (Fig. 8(a) e surface
and section 55), with very low-amplitude folds at the deformation
front. In stage II (Fig. 8(b) e surface and section 61), folding prop-
agated all theway across the foreland and fold amplitude increased.
The folds north of the latitude of the frontal ramp exhibit a subtle
swing in trend from EeW in the western portion of the model to
approximately N75E in the eastern portion (Fig. 8(b)).
In the eastern side of model SF50 (Fig. 8(a), section 64; 8(b),
section 61) the full stratigraphic section was folded harmonically.
However, by stage II, folds above the upper detachment (middle of
Rawalpindi Group model unit) north of the latitude of the frontal
ramp and both east and west of the lateral rampwere offset slightly
towards the foreland relative to those below (see cross-sections in
Fig. 8(b)).
The ramp-anticline culmination in model SF50 (Fig. 8 e surface
photos) narrows and plunges out to the east above the intersection
of the frontal and lateral ramps. The folds south of the culmination
have shorter wavelength than those to the east owing to the con-
trasts in stratigraphy and depth of the basal detachment across the
lateral ramp. Thus there is a diffuse along-strike gradient of both
southward displacement and NeS shortening between the ramp
anticline in the west and the folded region to the east. This gradient
is demonstrated graphically in Fig. 9, which shows cumulative
Fig. 8. Photographs of model SF-50 (simulating the SRePP region with an underlying basement normal-fault ramp system) at stages I and II of shortening (parts (a) and (b), respectively), and transverse cross-sections at the locations
indicated by white solid lines. Numbers on the section lines are the positions of the sections, measured in mm from the bottom (model west) edge of the model. The model area includes Lilla Anticline (LA), Main Boundary Thrust (MBT),
Northern Potwar Deformed Zone (NPDZ), Pabbi Hills anticline (PH), Potwar Plateau (PP), Punjab Plain (PjP), Salt Range (SR), Salt Range Thrust (SRT), and Soan Syncline (SS) (labeled on the sections associated with part (b) but also
applicable to part (a)). The initial conﬁguration is shown in Figs. 6(b)e(e). The heavy white dashed lines in the plan views show the initial positions of the bottom and top edges of a footwall ramp system, comprising a frontal and a
lateral ramp, inherited from pre-existing basement normal faults. Dash-dot white lines show the trace of the Salt Range Thrust (SRT). Dashed black lines on the sections show schematically the approximate trace of the modern-day
erosion surface from the MBT in the north to Punjab Plain in the south. In plan views, note that the lateral (EeW) extent of the Salt Range culmination corresponds with that of the frontal ramp. Labels are 10 mmwide, marked in 1-mm
increments.
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Fig. 9. Graph showing variation of cumulative displacement towards the foreland of points on the top surface of model SF50 shown in Fig. 8 from the initial state (stage 0) to the end
of deformation stage II. East side (Eastern Potwar transect) and West side (Salt Range transect) refer to points in the portions of the model foreland to the east and west of the
transverse normal fault, respectively. The local slope of the data trend represents the local shortening of the foreland: a steep slope reﬂects high local shortening (telescoping)
whereas a horizontal portion reﬂects a segment of foreland that has been translated without internal shortening. Note that the total displacement across the foreland is the same for
both east and west regions. The trend of data from the eastern region (ﬁlled diamonds) slopes continuously, reﬂecting shortening throughout. The trend for the western region
(open triangles) has two ﬂat segments. One (situated between 35 and 40 mm) reﬂects translation of the model Salt Range panel. The Salt Range thrust daylights at about 33 mm)
The other (situated between 3 and 15 mm) reﬂects low internal shortening in the southern foreland in front of the model Salt Range Thrust.
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one on each side of the lateral ramp, from the undeformed state to
the end of stage II. The graphs show that the model SR plate was
displaced coherently without signiﬁcant internal shortening
whereas the area directly to the east accommodated signiﬁcant
internal shortening. The same applies to the far foreland portions of
the transects.4.2.2.2. Comparison to the SRePP. Model SF50 reproduced many of
the structural features of the SRePP region. The current state of the
SRePP resembles stage I or a state intermediate between stages I
and II (compare Fig. 2 with model surfaces in Fig. 8).
The two sides of model SF50 (Fig. 8), separated by the lateral
ramp, are analogs of the central PP and SR to the west, and the
eastern PP to the east, respectively (Figs. 2 and 3). The western part
of SF50 (particularly at stage I) replicates the structural proﬁle from
the MBT to the Punjab Plain that comprises the strongly deformed
NPDZ duplex; the gently folded Soan Syncline in the PP; the north-
dipping SR monocline; the little-deformed SR panel displaced on
the Salt Range Thrust; and the very slightly deformed foreland in
Punjab Plain. The easternpart of SF50 replicates theNPDZ, the broad
eastern PP with gentle folding and pop-ups, and the Punjab Plain.
The PP (Fig. 2) is narrower in the west where Soan Syncline sits
between the NPDZ and the SR than in the east where the eastern PP
extends to the deformation front at the Punjab Plain. Similarly,
long-wavelength folds and incipient thrusts in model SF50 are
restricted to the region north of the frontal basement ramp in the
western portion but they propagated further to the south in the
eastern portion with its thicker stratigraphic succession east of the
east-dipping transverse basement normal fault.The PP folds swing from EeW in the west to NEeSW in the east
(Fig. 2). The analogous folds in model SF50 exhibit a similar albeit
somewhat more subtle swing in trend from EeW to approximately
N75E (Fig. 8).
Foreland shortening in the western PP and SR was accommo-
datedmainly by translation of the little-deformed SR panel over the
frontal basement ramp (Baker et al., 1988), whereas it was
distributed across the eastern PP in folds, bi-vergent thrusts and
pop-up structures (Pennock et al., 1989). Model SF50 exhibits a
similar transition from predominantly southward translation in the
area west of the lateral ramp to telescoping by internal buckling
and thrusting in east (Fig. 9).
The Salt Range Thrust is emergent at the southern edge of the SR
but becomes blind to the east (Pennock et al., 1989) where it merges
into folds and thrusts in the eastern PP. Model SF50 (Fig. 8) shows a
similar transition: a structure analogous to the emergent SRT oc-
curs as a narrow linear trough on the foreland side of the SR anti-
clinal culmination and it changes along strike into a blind structure
in the core of a fold that is indistinguishable from the other folds in
the area east of the lateral ramp.5. Discussion
The models replicate the principal structural features of the
SRePP region (NPDZ duplex, central and eastern PP, SR, Punjab
Plain; Figs. 2 and 3) and thus their mechanical characteristics and
kinematic evolution can aid interpretation of the prototype system.
Models (e.g., SF33) with a uniform stratigraphic sequence
simulating that in the PP developed fold-thrust structures that
nucleated at the hinterland end and propagated serially towards
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normal fault (e.g., SF47 and the western portion of SF50) developed
an early-formed anticlinal culmination that evolved into a fault-
bend fold resembling the SR monocline and thrust plate. This
pattern of out-of-sequence nucleation and propagation resembles
that of the PP and SR (Blisniuk et al., 1998; Grelaud et al., 2002;
Qayyum et al., 2015). Thus the models support the interpretation
that a basement normal fault localized the main ramp on the Salt
Range Thrust and facilitated displacement of the SR plate with little
deformation within the western PP (Baker et al., 1988; Davis and
Lillie, 1994).
With a basal low-strength mechanical unit representing the Salt
Range Formation, the models developed fold-thrust wedges with
upright, symmetrical structures and very low taper (<1), similar to
the PP (Jaume and Lillie, 1988). This supports the importance of the
Salt Range Formation as a low-strength glide horizon for the Salt
Range Thrust beneath the PP (Sarwar and De Jong, 1979; Lillie et al.,
1987; Butler et al., 1987).
Although the total shortening south of the NPDZ is approxi-
mately the same in the western and eastern parts of the prototype
SRePP region, the gently folded PP is narrower in the west (north
of the SR) than in the east; the folds change trend from EeW
north of the SR to NEeSW in the eastern PP; and the SR panel of
Neoproterozoic to Eocene strata that was uplifted and translated
to the south above the Salt Range Thrust is replaced by tele-
scoping into gentle folds and pop-ups in Tertiary molasse strata in
the eastern PP (Figs. 2 and 3; Pennock et al., 1989; Qayyum, 1991).
Model SF50 developed similar structural contrasts (Figs. 8 and 9)
because ramping of the model Salt Range Thrust to shallower
depth in the west, where the cover sequence was thinner above
the uplifted basement block, facilitated southward transport of
the SR panel with little internal shortening. We propose this
explanation for the along-strike changes in the prototype, rather
than eastward thinning of the Salt Range Formation and
strengthening of the basal detachment (Davis and Engelder, 1985;
Butler et al., 1987).
Qayyum (1991), Qayyum et al. (2015) proposed that the along-
strike transition also reﬂects down-stepping to the east of the
basal detachment across a subsurface lateral ramp. This concept is
supported by model SF50 which had a similar initial conﬁguration,
although the lateral ramp was associated with a basement normal
fault, and reproduced the along-strike transition of shortening
mechanism from translation in the west (the SR panel) to tele-
scoping in the east (eastern PP) (Fig. 9).
Qayyum et al. (2015) proposed that the differences in shortening
mechanism and displacement gradients (their Fig. 13) between the
translated SR panel and the telescoped eastern PP gave rise to a tear
fault within the allochthonous cover sequence. No analogous
discrete transverse structure developed in model SF50 (Fig. 8).
Instead, shortening style and magnitude change across a diffuse
NeS band, aligned with the locus of the lateral ramp: the surface
folds have different wavelengths and the amount of local NeS
shortening also changes. The broader transition in the model re-
ﬂects the ductile behavior of the model materials.
The Salt Range Thrust, emergent at the southern edge of the SR,
becomes blind to the east (Pennock et al., 1989). Qayyum et al.
(2015) related this transition to the sinusoidal Chambal and Jogi
Tilla Ridges (Fig. 2), structures that they ascribe to folding of a
lateral culmination wall above a lateral ramp. Chambal and Jogi
Tilla Ridges include strata that were deposited syntectonically
(Yeats et al., 1984), and for practical reasons we did not attempt to
replicate this complexity in the models. Nevertheless, in repro-
ducing the along-strike transition of the Salt Range Thrust from
emergent to blind, model SF50 supports the lateral ramp hypoth-
esis of Qayyum et al. (2015).The NPDZ is a passive roof duplex with an upper detachment
(roof thrust) in theMurree Formation (Jaswal et al.,1997). Despite its
preserved low taper (possibly a product of erosion), its internal
structure is suggestive of a relativelyweakerwedgeor strongerbasal
detachment than the adjacent PP (Jaswal et al., 1997). However, a
similar duplex developed in the models without a locally stronger
detachment. This suggests that anotherexplanation is called for.One
possibility is that the spreading hinterland prism (analog of a stiffer
hanging wall above the MBT) focused more intense deformation
locally in the immediately adjacent foreland wedge.
Despite the similarities between the prototype system and the
models, some differences are noteworthy. The horizontal short-
ening differs between corresponding parts of the model and pro-
totype. For example, the shortening across the NPDZ and the
displacement on the SRT are greater in the prototype than in the
models, whereas the shortening in the PP and Punjab Plain are
greater in the models than in the prototype. Nevertheless the
relative amounts of shortening in the regions of each are compa-
rable: in both the models and the prototype, the central parts (Soan
Syncline-PP) show relatively less internal shortening than the
shortening adjacent to the hinterland (NPDZ) and the translation
over the basement ramp (SR); and the foreland region ahead of the
main frontal ramp (Punjab Plain) shows the least amount of
shortening. The excessive shortening within the model PP region
compared to the prototype suggests that the model material used
to represent the ductile Salt Range Formation was too strong rela-
tive to that used for the cover sequence.
Another important difference between models and prototype is
that no erosion occurs during the experiments whereas syntectonic
erosion played an important role during growth of the SR (Burbank
and Beck, 1989; Grelaud et al., 2002). It is nevertheless possible to
visualize the present-dayerosion surface of the prototype systemon
transverse sections of the models, shown schematically by dotted
black lines on the sections in Figs. 7 and 8 based on the cross-section
of Baker et al. (1988; Fig. 3). Had syntectonic erosion from the rising
NPDZ and SR occurred in the model, this would have enhanced
shortening within the NPDZ and fault translation of the SR plate,
and reduced the distributed shortening within the Soan Syncline
region e all of which would improve the model's similitude.
6. Conclusion
Despite some differences in detail between structures in the
models and prototype (NPDZ, PP and SR), in general the styles of
deformation are similar. Themodeling supports the conclusion that
a weak detachment along with a ramp system controlled by pre-
existing basement faults were the primary structural controls on
the variation of structural style of the SRePP. The mechanical
stratigraphy inﬂuenced the evolution of the folds and thrust faults,
with a weak basal unit, the Salt Range Formation, providing an
efﬁcient regional detachment for displacement and internal
deformation of the SRePP thrust sheet, and a strong carapace
sequence responding to shortening principally by folding and ul-
timately facilitating the nucleation of thrust faults, both of which
affect the overlying molasse sequences. The models show that the
SR likely developed as a ramp-anticline culmination over a frontal
thrust ramp localized by a pre-existing north-dipping basement
normal fault which deﬂected the basal detachment toward the
surface, and that the SR culmination developed out of sequence,
prior to much of the shortening in the central PP.
The models further suggest that, in the central SRePP, the
combination of a weak detachment and accommodation of a major
component of shortening over the pre-existing frontal ramp facil-
itated easy glide toward the foreland with relatively little internal
deformation within the thrust sheet. In contrast, in the eastern PP
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more widespread internal deformation, characteristically devel-
oping fault-propagation folds, pop-ups and bi-vergent thrusts. The
along-strike change in the structural style in the SRePP reﬂects two
different mechanisms of shortening, translation vs. telescoping,
synchronously accommodating similar amounts of total shortening
and producing a change in orientation of folds from EeW in the
central SRePP to NEeSW in the eastern PP (Pennock et al., 1989).
The transition zone between the contrasting structural styles could
be marked by a lateral ramp in the subsurface, across which the
basal detachment steps down to the east (Qayyum et al., 2015).Acknowledgments
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